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How can we better engage adult learners during information literacy sessions? How do we increase students’ perception of the relevance and
importance of information literacy skills for academic work and life in the
real world? To explore these questions, the ARCS Model of Motivational
Design and Problem-Based Learning were used to develop activities for
a library instruction workshop. Community college students completed
a pretest and posttest assessment to measure change in skill level, perceived confidence, and perceived relevance of the research workshop.
Results show learners’ skill levels, perceived confidence, and perceived
relevance increased significantly. Based on the results, suggestions are
made for incorporating Motivational Design and Problem-Based Learning into information literacy sessions to increase student engagement.

Introduction
Workers in today’s information economy are faced with a wide variety of resources
to choose from when making decisions about products, services, and processes for
their jobs. During the last couple of decades, government leaders and educators have
become increasingly concerned about the need to prepare a workforce for these highskill jobs.1 The ability to find information and statistics on the open web from reliable
sources has become an essential skill across many fields.2 Librarians are increasingly
looking for ways to build these transferable “lifelong learning” skills, which go well
beyond teaching college students how to use subscription databases to find scholarly
articles for academic assignments.3
Few studies examine effective research skills among nontraditional college students.
The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) defines nontraditional students as
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those who have delayed college enrollment for a year or more after graduating from
high school, received a GED or certificate instead of a high school diploma, attend
classes part-time, work full-time, are financially independent, care for dependents,
or are single parents.4 Many of these students are adults with rich life experiences
and priorities that may differ substantially from those of traditional undergraduates.
Further, NCES points out that 70 percent of all undergraduates meet one or more of
these criteria. NCES predicts that nontraditional students aged 25–34 are expected
to increase 20 percent between 2011 and 2022, and students aged 35 and over are expected to increase 23 percent between 2011 and 2022.5 Consequently, understanding
the needs of nontraditional students is of growing concern to librarians at all higher
education institutions.6
The purpose of this study is to examine improvement in nontraditional students’ information literacy abilities using library instruction that employs Keller’s ARCS Model
of Motivational Design (Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction), combined
with Problem-Based Learning (PBL).7 Community college students, many of whom
are nontraditional adult learners, participated in an hour-long research workshop using Problem-Based Learning scenarios and Internet search strategies. Results of the
pretests and posttests show significant improvement in learners’ abilities to evaluate
types of sources and to create search strings. Students perceived the instruction to be
relevant to their interests, and confidence in their search skills improved significantly.
This study addresses the gap in literature examining engagement of community college students in information literacy sessions. It also explores how motivational design
models such as ARCS may be combined with teaching strategies like PBL. While the
experiment described focuses on community college students, these teaching strategies, aimed at nontraditional or adult learners, are applicable to academic librarians
teaching information literacy at a much wider range of institutions.
Literature Review
New Conceptions of Information Literacy
The concept of information literacy (IL) has evolved over the past forty years in light
of new technologies and changing trends in education. Discussion has shifted from the
idea of literacy being equated with printed text and the ability to read, to the concept
of multiple literacies needed to function in increasingly complex daily life—visual literacy, numerical literacy, digital literacy, media literacy, and others.8 Best practices for
improving IL have been moving away from the prescriptive how-to of bibliographic
instruction and toward concept-based teaching of information literacy to prepare
students for the information economy.9
The current shift from information literacy to the concept of “metaliteracy” encompasses both metacognitive and self-reflexive elements. Metaliteracy, as described by
Jacobson and Mackey, acknowledges that technology, particularly social media, has
helped blur the lines among previously distinct literacies.10 Metaliteracy combines elements of previous understandings of information literacy and positions “information
literacy” as an umbrella term. Jacobson and Mackey advocate for a unifying understanding of literacies as overlapping and collaborative, focusing on a set of practices
common to multiple literacies.11 Further, they position metaliteracy at the intersection of
four domains: behavioral, cognitive, affective, and metacognitive. Jacobson and Mackey
collaborated with a small group to develop four goals for metaliterate learners: “1)
Evaluate content critically, including dynamic, online content that changes and evolves,
such as article preprints, blogs, and wikis; 2) Understand personal privacy, information
ethics, and intellectual property issues in changing technology environments; 3) Share
information and collaborate in a variety of participatory environments; 4) Demonstrate
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ability to connect learning and research strategies with lifelong learning processes and
personal, academic, and professional goals.”12
An important component of metaliteracy is metacognition. Defined by John H.
Flavell in the 1970s, metacognition is understood to be an individual’s awareness of
his or her cognitive abilities.13 The fourth goal for metaliterate learners, listed above,
particularly emphasizes the connection between metaliteracy and metacognition. Other
scholars have noted that metacognition is crucial for students to apply knowledge
from one set of problems to a new context or domain, such as from academic classes
to personal or work contexts.14
The notion of threshold concepts, or big picture ideas that are foundational to the
field, allows room for building learners’ metaliterate and metacognitive abilities. First
synthesized by Meyer and Land, threshold concepts are suggested to be “transformative,” “irreversible,” “integrative,” “bounded,” and “troublesome.”15 Townsend,
Brunetti, and Hofer were among the first to suggest threshold concepts’ applicability
to IL, particularly as a theoretical underpinning of information literacy in contrast to
bibliographic instruction. Threshold concepts also allow IL practices to be situated
within the discipline of information science rather than conceived as a more generic
set of practices, such as study skills.16 They assert that threshold concepts will bring the
focus to “the transformative content that is unique to our field.”17 Threshold concepts
may allow learners to experience a deeper conceptual understanding of information
practices, as well as an understanding of how these concepts may be applied across
contexts, thus contributing to lifelong learning and adaptability.
With lifelong learning in mind, we are seeing a growing need for information literacy
instruction to address not only academic contexts but also competencies that apply
to real-world contexts, such as work or personal environments. While studies on the
transfer of knowledge from one domain to another have been present in the literature
for decades,18 transfer has been applied to IL skills more recently, as evidenced by
Lloyd’s exploration of workplace literacy and Kuglitsch’s work on threshold concepts
and transfer as they relate to discipline-specific knowledge.19 Additionally, Lloyd’s
conceptualization of “information resilience” as the ability to respond to rapidly evolving information needs in the work environment, based in large part on changing and
increasingly multimodal technologies, has direct implications for best practices when
teaching information literacy to college students.20
Relatedly, Head’s Project Information Literacy has shown gaps between recent college graduates’ perceptions of their information skills compared with their employers’ expectations, uncovering four areas where employers would like to see greater
competencies: “1) engaging team members during the research process; 2) retrieving
information using a variety of formats; 3) finding patterns and making connections;
4) taking a deep dive into the ‘information reservoir’.”21 As all of these information
literacy trends indicate, the real-world information environment necessitates a skillset that is highly collaborative, fluent in many changing technologies, and includes
metacognitive awareness to be effective.
Evolution: Standards to Framework
Following the changing vocabulary and conceptions of information literacy, IL standards are also evolving. The 1989 American Library Association (ALA) Presidential
Committee on Information Literacy called for librarians and other educators to ensure
that students are prepared for the workplace with adequate information literacy skills
and prepared to be lifelong learners.22 This report represented a huge step in recognizing the roles that public, school, and academic libraries play in fostering information
literacy skills in the United States, distinct from the traditional K–12 public school
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system. In 2000, the Association of College and Research Libraries adopted a set of
Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education including the ability
to “recognize when information is needed” and the ability to “locate, evaluate, and
use effectively the needed information.”23
While the Information Literacy Competency Standards helped solidify core components and provided a useful structure for teaching information literacy at the time
of their adoption, Hofer, Brunetti, and Townsend pointed out several limitations for
current practice—after fifteen years, the Standards needed to be revised in light of
changing technologies. The Standards were often vague or struggled to prioritize the
most important material.24 The new Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education focuses information literacy teaching around six threshold concepts: “1) authority
is constructed and contextual; 2) information creation as a process; 3) information has
value; 4) research as inquiry; 5) scholarship as conversation; 6) searching as strategic
exploration.”25 Implications of the six frames’ impact on information literacy teaching
and assessment are presented in the Discussion and Conclusions sections.
ARCS Model of Motivational Design
Keller’s Attention, Relevance, Confidence, Satisfaction (ARCS) Model of Motivational
Design provides a framework to improve IL sessions for nontraditional students by
laying out the components necessary for adult learners to be engaged in new material.26 His model uses four broad categories to group motivational and teaching strategies.27 The “Attention” category focuses on capturing and keeping students’ interest.
“Relevance” ensures that students recognize how the content and skills will be useful
to them. “Confidence” refers to students’ perceptions of their abilities related to the
material, including overconfidence, when students lack awareness of the skills they
need or believe they already have them. “Satisfaction” addresses students’ continuing
desire to learn as they progress through the material and may come from internal or
external factors ranging from grades to personal enjoyment of the material.28
Keller advocates that instructional strategies from all four categories are needed
during a learning experience, though these strategies may be best used at various
stages during instruction.29 For instance, an instructor may wish to capture students’
attention at the beginning of a lesson, then show the relevance of the material to their
interests and goals. Later on, students may practice with hands-on activities that challenge them and provide opportunities to build confidence. Finally, an instructor may
wish to wrap up the lesson by reconnecting the material to students’ goals and enjoyment of learning, contributing to students’ satisfaction with the learning experience.
As Keller describes, the Audience Analysis step of Motivational Design can help an
instructor anticipate and identify when each of these categories will be needed across
the lesson or longer-term course.30
The ARCS Model has been applied to information literacy contexts. In their 2004
book, Jacobson and Xu relate the ARCS Model to several areas of information literacy
teaching, focusing particularly on credit-bearing information literacy courses.31 Jacobson and Hu connect “authentic assessment”—which involves cognitive and performance assessment using rubrics, case studies, and portfolio evaluations—with ARCS
motivational strategies.32 Gross and Latham combined Keller’s framework with that
of Bruce’s concept of informed learning when designing an educational intervention
for below-information-proficient community college students, finding that building
relevance and autonomy were particularly crucial to increase student engagement.33
Prior research has found community college librarians use a variety of strategies
to maintain students’ attention, yet librarians employ strategies that pertain to the
relevance of the material only 24 percent of the time and strategies that pertain to
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students’ confidence and satisfaction only 20 percent and 4 percent, respectively.34
The ARCS Model suggests that, to increase students’ motivation to learn, librarians
need to capture students’ attention and demonstrate the relevance of the material by
communicating how research strategies are useful to students. Instructors can also
plan more hands-on activities that give students a chance to build confidence and
satisfaction as they expand their research and evaluation abilities.35
Problem-Based Learning
Problem-Based Learning addresses the relevance and confidence portions of Keller’s
ARCS Model. It offers the hands-on experience that students need as well as an authentic
context for learning that simulates real-world decision making. The term “ProblemBased Learning” (PBL) came into being in the early 1970s via medical education and
case study teaching used in business schools,36 both highly applied contexts. HmeloSilver reviewed empirical studies on PBL’s effectiveness for learning; overall, PBL has
been shown to be effective for students in the medical field and for undergraduates.37
The primary benefits to students include the ability to adapt concepts to new scenarios,
to self-direct their learning, and to collaborate, since PBL frequently involves work in
small groups.
Barrows defines PBL using four components: 1) the problems given to students must
be complex enough that there is no one correct answer; 2) students must be allowed to
self-direct in their exploration of causes and solutions and their gathering of information; 3) the instructor serves as a “guide at the side of the learner instead of a sage on
a stage at the front of the class”; 4) finally, the scenarios given to students should be as
realistic as possible, such that they could represent types of situations students will
face as decision makers in the future.38
The overall effectiveness of PBL is still being debated. In 2009, Strobel and van
Barneveld examined eight meta-analyses that compared PBL with traditional teaching
to understand the comparative effectiveness.39 Overall, the authors found that the type
of assessment—whether a knowledge test or a skills-based instrument—impacted the
relative effectiveness of PBL compared with traditional education. In general, traditional
education seemed to work best for knowledge tests involving remembering key terms
and concepts, whereas PBL students often, though not always, performed better in
practice or skill-based environments. The authors conclude, “evidence suggests that
PBL works in particular contexts, especially for workplace learning with a focus on
skills and long-term retention.”40
As it relates to information literacy, Downing reported successful use of ProblemBased Learning lessons with both first-year undergraduate and graduate students at
the University of Michigan.41 Students were asked to work in small groups to find
articles related to their class topic and demonstrate their search techniques and the
database or tool they used to the larger class. Post-class surveys and interviews with
instructors indicated that the hands-on classes were more effective for students than
lessons that relied on lecture and demonstrations of library tools.
Connecting PBL and ARCS Model
Barrow’s definition of PBL pairs well with the six strategies Keller defines to support
the Relevance portion of his ARCS Model: 1) building on the learner’s prior experiences; 2) showing present worth or how the material will be useful immediately; 3)
demonstrating future usefulness of the material; 4) matching the teaching style to the
needs or motives of the student, such as a preference for group work or for individual
work, or setting tasks that meet a student’s current skill level; 5) modeling new behaviors or skills; and 6) giving learners choices that encompass how they learn best
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or prefer to work.42 The shared goals of Keller’s Model of Motivational Design and
Problem-Based Learning support their use in tandem for information literacy teaching. This study is the first to explore both ARCS and PBL as combined strategies for
information literacy instruction.
Engaging Nontraditional College Students
Community college populations include students looking to transfer to four-year
colleges, returning students, and students seeking two-year, vocational, or technical
degrees. The relative size of the community college student population is quite large:
in 2013, two-year colleges enrolled just under 40 percent of all undergraduates.43 Many
students at community colleges fall under the category of “nontraditional students”:
fall 2012 enrollment numbers from NCES show students aged 25 or older made up
29 percent of the full-time and 48 percent of the part-time students enrolled at public
2-year institutions.44
For academic librarians, the varied backgrounds, busy schedules, and ability levels
of their nontraditional student populations present special challenges for engaging
students in building IL skills. Heery noted that nontraditional students “often show
an unusual degree of motivation and commitment” in spite of barriers such as time,
family or job responsibilities, inadequate academic preparation for college work, and
language or cultural barriers.45 The question for information literacy instructors becomes, “How can we most effectively teach information literacy skills to nontraditional
students during one-shot or noncredit library sessions, when the students are pressed
for time and vary widely in their backgrounds and interests?”
Knowles, Holton, and Swanson recognized the needs of adult learners in their work
on andragogy.46 Adult learners want information they can immediately use and apply to help solve problems or answer questions.47 Focus groups with 64 community
college students who had “below-proficient” information literacy skills indicated
that these students preferred hands-on practice opportunities and real-life examples
in information literacy classes.48 A major challenge, Latham and Gross point out, is
that students with below-proficient information literacy competencies frequently
overestimate their research abilities.49 This can be difficult for librarians attempting to
engage and motivate students.
Interviews with 24 nontraditional adults enrolled at an online-only program in
Spain found that, while adults might be information-proficient in their work or home
contexts, their knowledge and skills did not necessarily transfer to the academic environment beyond a very basic level.50 The authors emphasized that, in the academic
environment, students were less proactive than at work or home, perhaps indicating
they were not sufficiently motivated to engage their metacognitive capacities or were
not given enough autonomy over their learning.51
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses are addressed in this study:
H1: Community college students’ abilities to evaluate information for reliability will
increase as a result of incorporating problem-based activities into an ARCS-designed
library instruction workshop.
H2: Community college students’ confidence in their research abilities will increase
as a result of incorporating problem-based activities into an ARCS-designed library
instruction workshop.
H3: Community college students will find the PBL/ARCS-designed workshop relevant to their information needs after completing the hands-on scenarios.
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Methodology
Participants
The experimental study was conducted at a community college in the Denver metropolitan area. At the time of the study, the campuswide average student age was
26.6 years old, including an increasing number of concurrently enrolled high school
students. Thus, the target group of students represented a wide age range, from high
school students to traditional-aged college students to adults in their 60s and beyond.
Some students had already obtained bachelor’s degrees and were returning to refresh
their skills, make a career change, or pursue additional certificate programs. Others
were first-time college students or were returning to college after an absence of several
years. Thus, IL skill levels were quite varied within the sample group. Participants
were recruited through convenience sampling. Students were notified of the workshop
and the option to participate in the study through flyers posted at the three college
campuses and through e-mail announcements to faculty members.
Demographics
The analysis included fortyParticipant Demographics n = 41
one students’ responses. ReMean (std.) Percentage sponses were not included
from three underage stuFirst Time College Student
19.5
dents. Twenty-three male
Continuing Student
56.1
and eighteen female students
Returning Student
19.5
participated. The average
age among participants was
Full-time
77.5
25.4 years old. Thirty-one
Age
26.0 (10.3)
participants self-identified as
Gender (Male)
56.1
full-time students and nine as
part-time. Only two particiPrior Library Instruction
31.7
pants identified themselves as
(None)
nonnative English speakers.
Twenty-eight students indicated they had received some form of library instruction in the past, with 19 students
having attended a library research session at the institution and 13 having received
instruction in high school or another college. Thirteen students had never had formal
library instruction.

TABLE 1

Pre- and Posttest Instruments
Pretest and posttest instruments were developed after reviewing the literature for
examples of skills and knowledge questions used on information literacy quizzes and
tests. Searches for instruments were conducted in Library and Information Science
Abstracts (LISA), Library, Information Science and Technology Abstracts with Full Text
(LISTA), and Library Literature and Information Science Full Text and Retrospective.
Selection criteria limited the search to articles on information literacy teaching, which
included assessment instruments as an appendix or posted online.
Few freely available instruments that pertained to Internet research skills were found
during the literature review. Thus, the majority of the pretest and posttest questions
were developed specifically for this study. The author developed multiple-choice, fillin-the-blank, and short-answer knowledge questions to ask students to demonstrate
some of the skills addressed in the workshop (see appendix B). The posttest asked
similar skills-related questions but with different examples compared to the pretest.
For example, if students were asked to check the library catalog for the call number
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of a book, the book title differed between the pretest and posttest. For the workshop
objectives, confidence questions were posed using a 5-point Likert scale. Relevance
questions on the posttest were adapted from Keller’s Course Interest Survey and Instructional Materials Motivation Survey and also used a 5-point Likert scale.52 Openended qualitative questions were designed to spark students’ metacognitive reflections
on their skill levels and their perceptions of the relevance of the material covered.
Research Design and Workshop Procedures
The experimental design is a one-group pretest/posttest design. Students completed
a paper-based pretest before the workshop and a paper-based posttest following the
workshop to measure their confidence levels, abilities in evaluating information, and
perceived relevance of workshop material. The standalone workshop was offered in
person to three groups of students during fall 2013.
The content of the workshop focused on search techniques such as:
• Using Google’s top-level domain search (site: )
• Finding historic news articles through Google News
• Evaluating websites for credibility using the C.R.A.P. criteria (currency, reliability, authority, purpose/point of view)
• Finding open access books and journals
• Finding free, full-text scholarly articles via the government’s PubMed and
ERIC databases
The session content was selected to focus on freely available resources that students
might use after graduating or in their work or personal lives. The presentation portion of the workshop was brief, with the intention of increasing students’ awareness
of many possible channels for free, reliable information rather than mastering all of
these techniques or types of content. The practical nature of the content and the different scenarios used allowed students to explore underlying concepts of IL, such as the
production and dissemination of information in web environments and the economics
of information—why some information is freely available while other content is behind
a paywall. This structure followed a conceptual approach that is closer to threshold
concepts than the ACRL Standards.53 After a brief demonstration of the skills listed
above, participants completed three short PBL scenarios for hands-on practice, each
lasting about five minutes. The PBL scenarios were chosen to encourage transfer of
skills from academic to work or personal contexts, as Perkins and Salomon suggest.54
Students were asked to find reliable information quickly to make a decision or solve
a problem and to discuss the steps they took to find and evaluate the information.
The three PBL scenarios were designed to be open-ended, with no one correct path to
complete the scenario, as Barrows suggests.55 Students could choose to discuss their
strategies with those sitting nearby or to work individually if they preferred, following
Keller’s recommendation that adult learners be able to choose their work preferences
and Mackey and Jacobson’s conception of metaliterate learners being able to engage in
social learning.56 The session design aimed to increase students’ metacognitive awareness of their research abilities through brief discussions after each PBL scenario and
posttest questions that asked students to reflect on their own learning.57
Findings
H1 Skills Results
The pretest and posttest asked students to complete several short information-need
scenarios to determine their search and evaluation abilities before and after the
workshop. Table 2 shows the results of the scaled performance measures in panel A.
The pretest mean for the skills questions was subtracted from the posttest mean to

0.36 (0.33)

Pretest Mean
(Std.)

0.83

Pretest
Max

3

3

6

5

Diabetes

New Car

Web Reliable

URL Reliable

0.73 (0.18)

Posttest Mean
(Std.)

0.40

0.33

–0.67

–1.0

–0.13

Standardized Minimum

0.35

Posttest
Min
0.37 (0.32)

Mean Difference
(Std.)

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

Standardized Maximum

1.0

Posttest
Max

0.88 (0.18)

0.71 (0.22)

0.60 (0.43)

0.16 (0.53)

0.55 (0.29)

Mean (std.)

102.7

Percent
Change

7.5

T

<.0001

P-Value

Legend: Participants’ pretest ability to evaluate the relevance and reliability of Internet information sources was measured using two questions: research for an academic
paper on global warming and research for a family member with diabetes. Posttest ability to evaluate the relevance of Internet information sources was measured using three
questions: one for buying a new car, assessing the reliability of a website based on information on the site, and assessing the reliability of a website based on its URL.

8

Maximum Score Possible

Global Warming

Task

Panel B: Performance on Individual Measures

–0.56

Pretest Min

Panel A: Improvement on Scaled Performance Measures

Pre-test and Post-Test Improvement in Ability to Assess the Relevance and Reliability of Information Search Results

TABLE 2
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calculate a pretest/posttest difference score for improved skill. Composite variables
were developed by 1) combining the total score for a question, then 2) dividing by the
maximum possible score for that question, 3) adding those scores across questions
measuring the same skill, then 4) dividing by the number of questions to get the average score per question. Responses were coded +2 to –2 for relevance and reliability.
Pretest and posttest scale measures are summed responses of the individual measures,
standardized by dividing each participant’s score by the maximum possible score for
each item, then summing the standardized scores separately for pretest and posttest
items. The pretest and posttest difference scores (see table 2, panel A) showed significant increase, with a percent increase of 102.7 percent for the summed responses to
the posttest skills measures.
Results of individual question measures are shown in table 2, panel B. Global warming
and diabetes questions were asked on the pretest; new car, web reliable, and URL reliable
were questions from the posttest. The global warming, diabetes, and new car questions
gave students a brief information-need scenario and asked students to identify the most
relevant and reliable sources for that topic from a list of sources including .com sites,
Wikipedia, scholarly databases, news sources, and books. Web reliable asked students
to identify criteria that impact a site’s reliability, such as references, advertisements,
an author’s name, and last updated date. The URL reliable question asked students to
identify domains that are considered more credible, such as .gov and .edu over .com,
.net, and even .org sites.
Not all pretest and posttest measures showed significant differences. Students
were asked to identify the call number for a book on both the pretest and posttest as
a baseline measure for students’ familiarity with library systems. Only 26 out of 41
students were able to provide a correct call number for the book on the pretest and
28 out of 41 students were able to provide a correct call number on the posttest. This
is not surprising since the catalog and Library of Congress were not covered directly
during the workshop; rather, this measure was used as a benchmark to gauge students’
awareness of library resources.
Website evaluation questions on the pretest and posttest showed screenshots of
two sites and asked students to choose which site was more reliable and explain why.
On the pretest, students had two healthcare sites; on the posttest, screenshots showed
two career websites. In the qualitative explanations, students listed a variety of criteria used to evaluate the sites’ reliability. On the pretest, 31 qualitative responses were
coded as “The site I chose is more reliable.” On the posttest, students demonstrated
a wider range of evaluation strategies (shown in table 3) through coded open-ended
responses. The posttest responses included a range of criteria students had considered,
including authorship, purpose, brand recognition, relevance of scope, and accuracy
of the information presented. Posttest comments indicated students used more than
one criterion when considering a site, such as “[w]ebsite A was specific to a cover
letter, but this website is coming from a job site and it has the author’s name. There’s
probably more research to be done on the site.” In contrast, student comments from
the screenshot comparison during the pretest indicate that students considered fewer
criteria before the workshop.
H2 Perceived Confidence Results
When asked on the pretest, “What do you struggle with most when searching for
information online?” students responded with a range of concerns. Table 4 shows
categories coded from students’ open-ended responses. Based on these qualitative
responses, the two most frequent concerns among participants were finding relevant
information and evaluating information for reliability or credibility.
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TABLE 3
Post-Test Responses to Website Screenshot Question
Which of these websites is probably a more reliable source of
Responses
information about writing a cover letter for a job application? Because…
Site B has specific, in-depth content about cover letter writing

17

Recognize Monster.com as good for job searching

7

Author’s name is listed on Site B

6

Site B has fewer ads

6

Site A is trying to sell you something

3

Site B looks more professional

3

Site A has sample cover letters

3

Site B more reliable/authoritative

4

Site B has reviewers’ rating for the article

2

Site B has current info

1

Site B has relevant links

1

Site B doesn’t have obvious bias

1

Unsure about “monster.com”

1

Other: thecareerscollege.com

1

No response

7

TABLE 4
Coded Responses for Participants’ Reported Research Challenges
What do you struggle with most when searching for information
online?

Response
Count

Relevance/specificity

14

Reliability/credibility

13

Finding free, full-text scholarly articles

5

Choosing database/search strategies

2

Not sure where to start

1

Citing sources

1

Finding consensus among sources

1

Choosing search terms

1

Both the pretest and posttest asked four quantitative confidence questions related
to students’ perceived abilities to use technology, find information online, choose
reliable information, and use information from the Internet to make a decision. As
shown in table 5, the results of all four statements improved significantly from the
pretest to the posttest.
When asked open-ended questions on the posttest regarding how they planned to
use the workshop skills in everyday life, a student replied, “Knowing what to search
and how to search it. Narrowing my search to what I need.” Similar comments indicate
students felt more comfortable with searching after the workshop.
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TABLE 5
Paired T-test Results for Pretest and Posttest Confidence Questions
Pretest
Mean (Std.)

Posttest
Mean (Std.)

T

P-Value

Confidence in using technology

3.7 (1.2)

4.1 (0.8)

4.4

<.0001

Confidence in finding information
online

3.4 (1.1)

4.5 (0.6)

7.0

<.0001

Confidence in choosing information that
is credible and reliable

3.3 (1.0)

4.6 (0.5)

8.6

<.0001

Confidence in using information from
the internet to make a decision

3.5 (1.1)

4.4 (0.6)

6.4

<.0001

Question

H3 Perceived Relevance Results
To determine students’ perceived relevance of the workshop strategies and real-world
scenarios, the posttest asked students to rate the workshop based on four relevance
statements, shown in table 6. The dependent variables for these analyses are the differences in participants’ responses from the midpoint of the 5-point Likert scale. Results
are statistically significant for all four statements.

TABLE 6
Average Responses for Workshop Relevance Questions
Mean
(Std)

Difference
from Midpoint

t

P-value

Content builds on things I already
know

4.60 (0.59)

1.60

17.1

<.0001

Content is relevant to my interests

4.65 (0.65)

1.65

16.1

<.0001

Info in lesson will be useful to me

4.90 (0.30)

1.90

40.6

<.0001

Instructor makes subject seem
important

4.80 (0.40)

1.80

28.80

<.0001

Item

Legend: Response scale 5 = high; 1 = low.

Students were asked an open-ended question on the pretest: “What do you struggle
with most when searching for information online?” Table 7 shows coded responses
to this qualitative question. Students’ top responses included the relevance and
specificity of the information they find and concerns with finding reliable and credible information.
Table 8 shows students’ coded open-ended responses to the question, “How might
you use the search strategies we talked about in your everyday life?” Students responded by saying they would use the workshop strategies at work to do research
before buying something, to vet businesses or organizations, for researching activities
or hobbies, for debates with friends, or to find medical information. Individual student
comments included, “Diagnosing medical conditions, research for voting in election
season, academic work for research papers,” “Searching for information on where to
buy a house,” “‘Downtown Denver’ AND restaurant,” and “I never even looked at
Google news before. Time to catch up w[ith] the world.”
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TABLE 7
Coded Responses for Students’ Perceived Search Difficulties
What do you struggle with most when searching for information
online?

Response Count

Relevance/specificity

14

Reliability/credibility

13

Finding free, scholarly articles

5

Information overload

5

Choosing database/search strategies

2

Not sure where to start

2

Saving and organizing sources

2

Citing sources

1

Finding consensus among sources

1

Choosing search terms

1

No response

1

TABLE 8
Coded Responses for Everyday Use of Search Strategies
How might you use the search strategies we talked about in your
everyday life?

Response
Count

For school work

11

Searching more specifically/efficiently

15

Finding accurate/reliable info

9

Medical questions

4

For personal research

4

Questioning/evaluating information

3

Faster searching

3

Using Boolean operators

3

Prove a point in discussions with friends

2

Choosing better search terms

2

No response

1

Discussion
This study addresses a gap in literature on information literacy sessions and motivational design as identified by Hess58 and integrates both PBL and ARCS for the first
time. This study also contributes to research on the effectiveness of information literacy
teaching for improving nontraditional or community college students’ knowledge
and skills.
Skills
Strengthening students’ critical thinking abilities as they relate to the reliability of
Internet information is important since the transferability of Internet research skills
will be useful to students in the workforce as well as in their academic courses.59 The
pretest and posttest include both qualitative and quantitative questions in the form of
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short scenarios to determine changes in students’ abilities to evaluate information for
reliability and relevance. Analyzing composite variables indicates students’ Internet
research skills increased after the workshop, resulting in a percentage increase of 102.7
from the pretest to the posttest.
In open-ended responses on the posttests, most students demonstrate an understanding of the critical thinking abilities needed to assess information found on the
Internet. Qualitative pretest and posttest responses show the development of students’
evaluation abilities. On the posttest, for instance, students consider several additional
evaluation criteria such as brand-name recognition, the presence/absence of an author’s
name, advertising, professional appearance, and other criteria as shown in table 3. In
contrast, the same measure on the pretest elicited only a handful of evaluation criteria
before the workshop.
Confidence
Building adult learners’ confidence is important for engaging them in instruction. This
study examines students’ perceived confidence in their technology skills, their ability
to locate and apply information to PBL scenarios, as well as their evaluation of information sources. Both the qualitative question on the pretest, “What do you struggle
with most when searching for information online?” and the quantitative questions on
the pretest and posttest show students’ biggest concerns are finding relevant, reliable
and credible information online. As table 5 shows, all four confidence measures are
statistically significant after the workshop, indicating that students feel more confident
in their research abilities after participating in the workshop. Increased confidence in
their research abilities contributes to students’ self-empowerment and self-efficacy and
may serve as an antidote to “library anxiety.”60
Relevance
It can be challenging to show students why the research skills covered in a one-shot
information literacy session are useful to them. Four relevance statements show statistically significant differences after the workshop. The open-ended question on the
pretest asks students to identify what they struggle with most when finding information
online. The top-coded responses match two of the learning objectives for the workshop:
finding reliable and specific information online. From these open-ended responses, it
can be inferred that the material covered during the workshop is in line with students’
perceived needs for improving their search skills.
Qualitative responses on open-ended questions in the posttest support the relevance
ratings (see table 8). Students report thinking they would use the research skills from
the workshop at school as well as for personal research, including medical needs,
to fact-check information, and generally to improve their speed and accuracy when
searching. Seeing in their own words how students plan to use research skills illustrates
the personal relevance they found in the search strategies covered. Using realistic PBL
scenarios during the session is one method to establish relevance and demonstrate the
transferability of the skills that students are learning.
Findings and the Literature
As mentioned above, the new Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education focuses
information literacy teaching around six threshold concepts: “1) authority is constructed
and contextual; 2) information creation as a process; 3) information has value; 4) research
as inquiry; 5) scholarship as conversation; 6) searching as strategic exploration.”61 Although
this study was designed before release of the Framework, the ARCS Model of Motivational
Design and PBL aspects of this study directly relate to several of the Framework concepts.
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Specifically, the workshop addressed: 1) the construction of authority in various Internet
sources, from freely available databases like PubMed to the variable reliability of news sites
aggregated in Google News, overlapping with authority is constructed and contextual; 2)
the relative value of subscription database information and how to find similar substitutes
through top-level domain searching and open access journals and books, overlapping with
information, has value; and 3) PBL scenarios as a way of problem solving and providing
an iterative context for defining and refining information problems, overlapping with
research as inquiry and searching as strategic exploration.
PBL allows students to experiment hands-on with the abstract concepts that underlie
realistic information problems. Based on the open-ended responses shown in table 8,
students clearly made connections between real-life information needs and the everyday use of search strategies covered. Using three short PBL scenarios in one session
allows students to see “hugging” of concepts from one scenario to the next, with the
hope of encouraging greater transfer to real-world problems.62
PBL’s active learning characteristics are complementary to Meyer and Land’s conception of threshold concepts for teaching content, since PBL scenarios are frequently
bounded to a particular realistic scenario, troublesome in that there is no one correct
answer or way to solve the problem, and integrative in that they allow students to connect and apply many abstract concepts.63 While PBL is a teaching method and threshold
concepts apply to content, the results of this study suggest they may be used together
to strengthen information literacy teaching.
PBL also complements the ARCS Model of Motivational Design by presenting an opportunity for students to participate in the practical applications of information literacy,
have more control over their own learning, and use their past life experiences to enrich
their formal education, suggesting these applications can build students’ confidence
and perhaps their satisfaction with the learning experience.64 When college students
are given realistic scenarios and the chance to immediately practice new techniques,
they are more likely to find the material relevant to their needs, which Keller identifies
as being important for adult learners.65
The results suggest that the Framework’s threshold concepts are perhaps most effective when combined with authentic learning contexts, such as teaching techniques
like PBL, so that students can deeply understand how the concepts work in real life.
Such techniques help address the gaps in recent graduates’ IL skills as identified by
Project Information Literacy, particularly through discussion with peers, use of different
formats, and practice making connections to the larger PBL problem.66 Incorporating a
reflexive question or element following the PBL scenario can help students recognize
the transferability of the skills they have learned and make connections to the bigger
picture understandings of information literacy.
The workshop also aimed to gently stimulate students’ metacognitive awareness
and ability to self-assess their research skills by asking open-ended questions on the
pretest and posttest. These questions helped determine students’ perceptions of their
current skill levels, areas where they struggle, and how they might use the skills from
today’s session in their academic and personal lives.67 The workshop addressed three
of the four metaliteracy learning goals related to evaluating multimodal online content,
encouraging discussions with peers, and making connections with students’ goals and
needs outside the classroom.68
Limitations
This study used a convenience sample rather than control groups and random sampling.
Because convenience sampling was used, the participants may not be representative
of the larger population of students at the institution. A higher number of male stu-
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dents and a higher number of younger students were present in the sample than in
the general student population. Examining external validity by similar testing at other
institutions would be beneficial.
There is inherent subjectivity involved when using self-reported measures of confidence and relevance. Additionally, as Gross and Latham point out, students’ confidence is often overestimated when it comes to their research abilities.69 It would be
extremely valuable to have a validated instrument to use for pretests and posttests of
one-shot information literacy sessions at the college level, as homegrown instruments
have limited scope and applicability outside their native institution. Finally, a delayed
postexperimental questionnaire would help indicate the lasting effects of the research
workshop on students’ perceived confidence, perceptions of relevance, and skills.
Conclusions
Nontraditional students are increasingly part of information literacy sessions at the
college level. To be prepared for the increasingly multimodal workforce, students
need information literacy skills that will transfer from academic to work and personal
landscapes.70 To engage students in information literacy sessions, librarians should be
aware of the needs of nontraditional students and consider the motivations of these
adult learners. This study adds to the literature by combining Keller’s ARCS Model
of Motivational Design with PBL scenarios to build students’ Internet research skills.
Models such as Keller’s ARCS can help with motivational strategies that increase
student engagement. Active-learning techniques such as PBL give students hands-on
practice with threshold concepts.
The Research in the Real World workshop had significant results across all three
hypotheses, which demonstrate how students’ confidence in their Internet research
skills increased after the workshops and suggest that students’ knowledge and evaluation skills improved as a result of the PBL scenarios. Students also reported that the
workshop and scenarios were relevant to their needs.
In light of the move to threshold concepts included in the Framework, librarians are
challenged to understand how to assess concepts that are acknowledged to be “troublesome” and likely to stump students.71 Such concepts may not lend themselves easily
to large-scale quantitative assessments as the previous Standards did; rather, librarians
have an opportunity to work together with learning scientists to develop valid and
reliable methods for assessing Framework components in chunks, or perhaps through
cognitive and performance-based assessments such as portfolios or outcomes of longer
PBL projects, as Jacobson and Hu suggest.72
Through such innovative assessment methods, academic librarians can demonstrate
how information literacy skills contribute to greater metacognitive awareness and can
be transferred to other contexts. Ultimately, the findings of this study support the continued interest among librarians for finding more interactive and hands-on methods
for teaching and assessing information literacy concepts. These findings and future
implications are relevant not only to librarians and educators but also to employers
and higher education administrators who have an interest in preparing a workforce
that can successfully navigate the Internet and make decisions from the wealth of
available information.
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APPENDIX A. Description of Problem-Based
Learning Scenarios
•

Scenario 1: You are tutoring a friend in ENG 090 who is writing a paper on
Martin Luther King, Jr and using websites to find information. Take a look at
http://www.martinlutherking.org/ and http://www.thekingcenter.org/. Think
about the CRAP criteria for evaluating sites. Which website would you recommend your friend use and why?

This scenario allowed students to evaluate and compare a reliable site from the nonprofit King Center against a hate site sponsored by a white supremacy group. Students
needed to explore both sites to learn about them, using the currency, reliability, authority, purpose/point of view criteria as a guide.
•

Scenario 2: You work for a company that helps businesses prepare for natural
disasters. Your boss has a meeting with a potential client in 15 minutes. The
client mentioned concern about “the disaster that destroyed Tuscaloosa in
2011.” Your boss wants you to quickly find information on this event so she’ll
be prepared to talk about it with the client. This needs to be reliable so that she
can mention where you found it.

Students were able to use Google News and Advanced Search features to limit by date,
among other strategies. They also needed to consider the best keywords to use to find
articles about the 2011 tornado.
•

Scenario 3: You are babysitting your niece for a few days, who comes home
from school with red, itchy eyes. You need to find out a little information about
what this could be and what you should do about it. You want the information
to be from a trusted source.

The final scenario aimed to get students to find reliable consumer health information,
perhaps by using site:.gov in Google or looking for sites like MedlinePlus or WebMD
that are familiar and credible. Students briefly discussed the scenarios as a group after
each was completed, comparing techniques and sites they had used that worked well
and sharing where they had gotten stuck. Students completed a paper posttest after
the workshop.
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APPENDIX B. Pretest and Posttest Instruments
Pretest
Participant ID ___________________ (please use two letters and a two-digit number,
such as AR03)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

How would you describe yourself? Please check:
q First-time college student q Continuing student
q Returning student (after a gap of two or more years) q Other:
Which program are you pursuing? Please check:
q full-time student q part-time student
Your age:
Please check:
q Female q Male q Transgender or other
Is English your first language?
q Yes q No
Have you ever been to a library instruction session
q at our Community College
q at another college
q in high school
q somewhere else (please specify __________________________________________)
q have not attended a library instruction session before
How would you rate yourself on the following? Please circle. 1 = low, 5 = high

Confidence in using technology

1 2 3 4 5

Confidence in finding information online

1 2 3 4 5

Confidence in choosing information that is credible and reliable

1 2 3 4 5

Confidence in using information from the Internet to make a decision

1 2 3 4 5

8.
9.

What do you struggle with most when searching for information online?
If you were looking for information on global warming for an academic paper,
where would you look? (Please check all that apply.)
q Google search for the topic
q Wikipedia
q Newspaper or magazines
q Books
q Scholarly journals
q Library database
q Other (please specify_______________________________________)
10. If you wanted to find diabetes information for a family member on the Internet,
where would you look? (Please check all that apply.)
q Google search for the topic
q Specific website, such as WebMD.com
q An online database, such as PubMed
q Wikipedia
q Other (please specify_______________________________________)
11. Go to the catalog search from the library homepage. Find the book Roadside History
of Colorado by James McTighe. What is the call number? ____________________
12. If you were searching Google for information on autistic children in Colorado,
what words would you use to search? _______________________________
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13. Which of these websites is probably a more reliable source of information about
the new healthcare laws?

q Website A because ____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

q Website B because ___________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
14. What happens when you “put something in quotes” when searching?
q It searches the words as an exact phrase
q Quotation marks are the correct format for a title
q It broadens your search
q Only books will be listed in the results
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15. What is an open access journal?
q An online diary or blog
q A free scholarly journal
q An online newspaper
q None of the above
Posttest
Participant ID ___________________ (please use two letters and a two-digit number,
such as AR03)
1.

Please rate the following statements about the Research in the Real World workshop 1–5 based on how you agree or disagree with them. 1 = low, 5 = high

It is clear to me how the content of this material builds on things I
already know.

1

2

3

4

5

The content of this material is relevant to my interests.

1

2

3

4

5

The information in this lesson will be useful to me.

1

2

3

4

5

The instructor makes the subject matter seem important.

1

2

3

4

5

2.

After taking the workshop, how would you rate yourself on the following? Please
circle. 1 = low, 5 = high

Confidence in using technology

1 2 3 4 5

Confidence in finding information online

1 2 3 4 5

Confidence in choosing information that is credible and reliable

1 2 3 4 5

Confidence in using information from the Internet to make a decision

1 2 3 4 5

3.

What techniques from today’s workshop will help you when searching for information online?

4.

If you were looking for information on buying a new car on the Internet, where
would you look? (Please check all that apply.)
q Google search for the topic
q Specific auto-buying website, such as Kelley Blue Book (kbb.com) or Edmunds.com
q An online database, such as Academic Search Premier Plus
q Wikipedia
q Other (please specify_____________)
Go to the catalog search from the library homepage. Find the book Fight Club, by
Chuck Palahniuk. What is the call number? ____________________
If you were searching PubMed for information on autistic children in Colorado,
what would be the best way to search? (Please check one.)
q autism in Colorado
q autism children Colorado
q autism AND children AND Colorado

5.
6.

________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
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7.

Which of these websites is probably a more reliable source of information about
writing a cover letter for a job application?

q Website A because ____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

q Website B because ____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
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8.

Which parts of a website will help you determine if the site has reliable information? (Circle all that apply)
q An author’s name is listed
q The site was last updated in 2002
q A link to Facebook is included on the site
q The author includes references
q The site has advertisements

9.

Which of these urls are considered more reliable? (Circle all that apply)
q.org
q.com
q.net
q.gov
q.edu

10. How might you use the search strategies we talked about in your everyday life?
11. What part of this workshop will you use outside academic work?
12. What else would you like to learn about searching for information online?
13. Comments, questions, or suggestions?
Thank you!
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